
her work to 
universally 

onents of 8 
d can never 

e hope ever 

2 out fellow 
to favour 
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yy any other 

mens 
eh the Hon. 

neral, 18 the 

nston, Mar- 

kins, neces 
8 Assembly 
erally gone 
We learn 

posed m 

dat Pow 

on 
to remai 

in England 
probable 

wars 
which were so earnes 

aliy the removal of the Income Tax, deserv- 

the most unpopular of all taxes on ac- 
count of its mode of collection, which is of 

gaccessity, to & large extent, very inquisi- 

The 

is. pacific: : : 
Goveinments are about withdrawing the 

oops which they have hitherto kept up in 

1857. 
mare rn pn. 

| oe ust been senf to represent 

ito on 0 French Court, thr
ough 

whom the French Emperor will uo 
doubt en- 

The general 

may interfere 

neral state 
. The 

oy Labouchere the Secretary for the 

Colonies, is about introducing a Bill into 

House of Commons te repeal the mono- 

y of the Hudson's Bay Company, in the 

vast Territories situated to the North and | 

North West of the Canadas, comprising 

dl the British possessions on the N. W. 

wist of America, Vancouver's Island &c., 

ad said to contain upwards of a half a 

million of square miles ; awast “part of it 

in a moderate, healthy climate, and com- 

of the richest soil, abundantly watered 

by lakes and rivers. 

by a few wandering 
by the hunters of the Hudson Bay Com- 
pany, who are of course averse, from Colo- 

niging it, and only keep up tuch establish- 
ments as serve for collecting their furs. 

It is ssid that the whole population of the 

United Kingdoms might be amply ac- 
tommodated in this at present almost un- 
broken wilderness. 
will shortly be opened for the emigration 
of the old country, 

rs that at length 
difference between England and the U. 

It appea 

States, relative to 
been amicably and finally adjusted, and 
that the two nations have nothing now to 
interfere with the 
friendly relations and the active develope- 
ment of their commercial intercourse, 

his hands with his refractory subjects, 
in at war with Great Britain. 

is satisfactory, although it is 
the breaking out of the Eastern | 

with’ the reductions, 
tly looked for ; especi- 

of Europe at present 

It is now occupied 
tribes of Indians and 

We sincerely trust it 

all casos of 

Central America have 
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Bread, Na iT Ge : . oy : Mayaguez, 15 ds—W. Pryor & Soss; Nile, Day, 
BK AL Oda 308 | Lanorav, (Y9] | ton, 3 days=-B. O'Neil & Co. \ 
Prime, Ca,  » 40s. 4 ad © WEDNESDAY, 25th.~Brigt Advalorem, Crowell, 

Bo Ble ei EER Tux Cost 18 PRiFLiING. ~The smallest size bottle | Mayaguex, 20 ds—Salter & Twining ; schr Lupenburg 
Batter, Canada, perth. ~» =~ leo of Dyer's Healing Embracation can be bought for 12 § | Packet, Westhaver, Luncaburg, 6 hours—10padséngers. 
“HE ad iia vi Be cts,, this is generally sufficient for a trial of this wonder- | Tuunspav, 26th.—Brig America, Meagher, Boston, 

Udlles, Laguyra, . 94 al0d ful peoperaven ; a saving can then be made in buying | 40 hours—B, Wier & Co—10 ngers; R. M.S, 
“Jamaica, oN the larger sized bottles, A person who has once used | Europa, Leitch, do, 34 hours poe ., 

Tae, “ pe a this valuable external and internal remedy will never | Fribay, 27th —Schr Lima, O'Brien, Burgeo, N.¥.— 
Vioar, Am. spfi. per bbl, - - 37s. 6d. u 41s. 8d. | Sufler themselves to be witheut it. J. Hackett, 

Canada spd. - + v= 40s For Sale by G. K. Morten & Co,, and Druggists | - SATURDAY, 28th.—R M § Niagara. Wickman, Liver- 
Be, “ . 25s, everywhere. : I, 13 ds—61 passengers, 2 for Halifax; brigt Boston, 

Lome, “ E . 20, 2 i bt ome 4 daye—Y oung & Hart; schr James 
ian Corn « none. cNab, 8. Portland, yo—Ui. H. Starr § Co, 

Molasses, Mus, pergal. - - . 20.64 LET THERE BENO SRORATS IN WRbIge, 00 rather | Monpay, March unl, bo Olive Branch. Wight, 

J vk a RE no pretended socrcta. Lin, AvER takes the honorable | portland, via St. John, N BT. A. §. DeWolf'; Julia, 
Pork, Prime, per bb. 103s. I pr—n and y Rove who pin 3:0 He goes | gichmond, Va., 16 de—J. & M, Tobin ; Ransom, King, 

“ Mess; “ . . 120s, Woy invents Ee best: ramady whieh Wm gical New York, 7 de—Barss & Harris ; Mars, Fortune Bay 
Wigar, Bright P. Ro. per wt. -  #ls. 6d skill can devise for the cure of certain complaints: | 1 Cronan. a 
Mh Tac TY Pay SWS: dy then publishes what it 1s and maintains his monopoly of 

Ad ' 5 go it solely by making it gheaper, better, mre perfect, 1 
Sheet « 2 y 808 than anybody else can, If the people would exact thie | - Cleared. ; 
Codfigh, large " y 17s 6 of ull who offer medicines, they would have much less | Tuxspav, Feb. 24th. —Brigts Plato, Hoyle, F, West 

Vile — PRE oo at h Yo d. tracle and trash to swallow ~~ New Orleans Organ. Indies ; Lady Ogle, McCulloch, Porto Rico; schrs 
floes Na 1 nor Aki ’ N rod : = : Mary, Bond, Boston ; Mary Balcom, Balcom, New 

a i POE, oon oy . - York ; Hero of Kars, Cameron, Philadelphia. 
Eon Bw 5 ” R0s. ried WEDnEsDAY, 25th. — Brigt Velocipede, McDanald, 

Mackerel, No.1, « e cleo M00m 4 ' a : rr “gu Ry o RAL GU, is SBA Sa BR ACR ell $0 Ri gp vier JoihmBobn Seiten, Eg, Now Yorks 
“ “ gu at i 4 aita, Newall, do; brig Cordelia Johnson, Cuba; K, 

. . 0d, n the 24th alt, by the Rev, Dr, Willis, Mr, George | M. 5 er $ Li i & 

ring, x" 1s. Gd. 420s | William Marten, fo Miss Eiisabouh Pawall, both of 1 | bin. St Juba'e. Nop Leitch, Liverpool ; Merlin, Cor 
Haddock’ Ei y Hg ; . ‘| Sarvurpay 28th—R. M.S, Niagara, Wickman. Hos. 
¢ . t Long lsland, Horton, on the 19th ult., by the Rev, | tog gts G Washingto si 
Fone > yuey, parchad, +» « SOs to326d. [5 W. de Blois, Mr, Elias Calkin, of Cornwallis, to Ke- Bimal Ranationt. PR — 

+ per cord, 2ls. Gd, becca, daughter of Mr, Leonard Palmeter, of Long ls- 

r. Johnston a fine 
leman painted in oils, The 

"Brien, accom pani 
from Mr. Johnston in reply are pleasing indications 
of deserving merit, and of appre ation of talent. 
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HALIFAX MARKETS. 
CORRECTED FOR WEEK 

it. and that 

20th, 3 subs. G. W. Busted. B, Molatohe 

AW De lols, 
state of trade and business |1 sub 

will receive the I. ¥, P.—The Bill and 
sented, —Must call 

158. 
sab., 20s. G. Bigelow, 24th, 28s. 0d.—Let us know 
how you wish it sent. Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, 27th. 

ks PNY 

g Pounds tows 
English and French |i, rovided twenty-five Pounds be raised 

says another, another, another and another five pounds, 
—raise it if you can to fifty. 

Baptist Chapel, in Milton, Queen’s County, commenc- 
ing on Saturday, the 14th March next, at 2 o'clock, P.M. 

affectionately invited to come and help ws. | hope 

ENDING MARCH 8, 

Rov. Jus. Reid, 16th. J. 1. Parker, 20th. Rev. | 
R. W. Cunningham 10th, £2 10s, Rev. W. Chipman, 

cile the contending parties. [ 18th. Rev. A, B, Hunt. C. D. Randall, 21st.—The | On Saturday, the 21st ult, John, son of Patrick and 
durous 0 TOGORSTE TL 8.C. was sent for, some . M.A. Bigelow, 10th | Ellen Delane 6 and two months. 
Nothing farther of importance bas been | {15 “ut seni SHIR RE® , Wor iF atis "a. | "Gu the $2 alt Jushen Vo, son of Mr. Win. Moo, 

peard from China, We think it most pro- | Hubley 19th, 30s. H. Hall, 20th,—Very good. Rey. | in $7 pont of his age, 

. that this difficulty will be shortly /T. Delong, 30th, 1 subi, 20s. M. Morse, 18th. A.| On the 24nd ult., John Adams, aged 22 years.  * 
pable : . { Marshall, 23rd, Rev. C. I. Burnett, with Rev. 8. | On the 22nd uit, Leonard Atkine, a native of Bar- 

got over by proper concessions on the party vole) cnelosed, £5. Rev, Geo. Dimock. O. J. riage. the 30th year of his age. 0 
the Chinese Emperor, who has 100 much | Wood & Co. Rev. J. Stevens, 19th. N. T. Harrih, | the 23rd ult., after a short illness, Amos, eldest 

Z.P, 
Rev. H: Eagles, 20th, £4, 1 sub. Rev, 

raft were pro- | © 
again to allow it to be examined. 

ohn BE. Melvin, 20th. Rew J. C. Morse, 25th, 358.— 
paid to BE. F., all right. 8, L. Chipman, 25th, 1 

a Mission on the Island of Cape Bre- 
. Who 

If not in this life, in the 
resurrection of the just you may receive your reward. | Horton, Mre. Green Randall, in the 99th year of her 

“The Lord loveth a cheerful giver.” { age. Deceased was probably the oldest person in this 
D. W, C. Dock, Secretary, | or the adjoining counties. She was ba 

Onslow, Feb. 27th, 1857, 

3 on NOTICES. 

Tuere will be a Quaterly Meeting held in the 

Ministering brethren and others are earnestly 

God will come with his servants, and bless their efforts 

in his cause. 
; A. MarTELL, Pastor. 

Milton, Feb, 13th, 1857, 

Tar Meeting of the rd of Governors of Acadia 
College, advertized for Feb. 11th, will take place on 
Wednesday. the 11th day of March next, in the College 
‘Library, at 11 o'clock, A.M, 

Srernen W. DEBLo1s, Sec'y. 
Wolfville, Feb. 11th, 1857. 

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CURE EFFECTED BY 

DR, M'LANE’S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, 

PREPARED BY FLEMING BROS, OF PITTSBURGH. 

New York, March 19, 1852, 

{£7 ‘This is to certify that | have been troubled for 

almost four years with a choking sensation, sometimes 

so bad as almost to suffocate me; | employed two regu- 

lar physicians, but to no purpose. 1 was then per- 

suaded to try a bottle of Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Ver- 

mifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros, Pittsburgh. | took 

two tea-spoonsfil at one dose, It soon began to epe- 

rate, when it made thorough work, (I had a regular 

worm factory within me.) | should judge it brought 

away from me some two quarts of worms ; they had 

or sma tp rr 

oe 

On the 24th vit, after a short illness, David, youngest 
25th. A. Btrong, 21st, per Mr. Dodge, | 800 of David Silverthorne aged seven pens Bp — 

native of Mainadieun, C, B, 

Ann Catherine 

years, a 

worth Quigly, of Digby, aged five months, 

Rev, Edward Manning, in the early part 
and was for many {an a consistent member of the first 
Horton Church. 
retained her mental faculties unimpaired, and though 
hr vctog to remain on earth all the days of her appointed 
me, yet 

be with Christ, 

would remain under the curse of a disagreeable breath 

59 

“LE SEMEUR CANADIEN.” 
Te only Protestant N Lin the Preach 

language in North Ametics, published is Moalbes.. 

Rev, N. Cyr, Editor. 
10 Shillings a year, payment in advance. 

[7 Orders received at the “ Christian Meswenger’’ 
, Halifax, 

Feb. 18, 

of David Silverthorne, aged 4 years and two months. 

and tedious illness, 
7th year of his age, a 

, son of Henry J. and 

Mie Bory, Ann Brenan, aged 21 ‘. nn Brennan 
native of Dartmouth ; 

At Bedford. ou the 22nd uit., Saltus Mitchell, in the 

On the 25th uit., after a ng 
aptain Thowlas Burke, in the 

On-the 2th ult. Walter Henry 

On th 

Oa the 26th Jan, Wallace, infant son of Went- 

At the residence of her son, Mr, Nathaniel Randall, 

to say, that 1n the hope of a con 
intends keeping on hand a general aséortment of 

NOTICE. 
r§VHE SUBSCRIBER presents his thanks te ihe pub 

lic generally for their and begs leave 
nuance thereof, =) 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
22nd year of his son of Mr. Joseph Mitchell. Among which will be found, at prices "AS LOW AS AL 

The subscriber arbneniodgn the following monies | At Vruro, on the 19th ult. hop ord Morin Esq..| any - Begun 1% THE PROVINCE. 

from Mr. Benjamin Lynds, Truro. lata of Jersey City, U.S. aged 33 years, son of the late | A large assortment of RELIGIOUS BOOKS. A 

For Domestic Missions, £1 5 |John Henderson, Ksq., of Unslow, N. s, great variety of Books for Colleges, Academies, and 
« Foreign do, Gr a ota ia —_ Sang rsp ot the late Sete Subnet. Ear Wo and —— 

William , in the ear of her age, . | popular Works resent no _ 

I perceive by the last Messenger an offer of five | = o¢ Sheet Harbor, on the 1208 ult. William. G.. eldest | young. SanBATH Soest, La SAARTRS Maps, &e., &e. 
son of Mr. John Higgins, in the 16th vear of hie age. The whole of which are selected with care in regard te 

David their influence upon the morals of their readers, 
"I'he Subscriber will also import any work to order, 

on the most reasonable terms. 
JOHN CHASE 

Wolfville, Oct. 20th, 18566. 

ntil within a year of her death she 

Ker often expressed desire was to depart and 

A P¥rrumMeD BREATH. ~What Lady or Gentleman 

when by using the * balm of Orange flowers” as deati- 
frice would not only rendar it sweet but leave the teeth 
white as alabaster. Many persons do not know their 
breath is bad. and the subject is so delicate their friends 
will mever mention it. Pour a single drop of the 
“ balm" on your tooth brush and wash the teeth might 
and morning. A fifty cent bottle will last a year, 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co, 

Hive You Revping’s Russia Save 1—If not you 
do'm#t know the powers and charms of one of the moat 
wonderful and charming productions of the day. "I'he 
manner in which it disposes of cuts, sprains, bruises, 
burns, sores, aches, and hosts of the other pains of hu- 
manity is almost increditable. 

Agents in Halifax, G, E. MorTox & Co. 

CesTivENESs —Habitual or occasional Costiveness 
is the cause of much suffering, «ad affects the general 
health in 2 serious manner. It will be completely re- 

inst., Edward 
chosen Directors, instead of Andrew 
John Esson, Ksq 

Halifax Fire —— Office, 
NOVEMBER 21, 1806. 

T the Annual Meeting of the Halifax Fire lasur- 
. ance Company, held on the 17th day of November, 

Pryor and John W. S- he , Were 
- Uniae ke and 

rs., who go out by rotation. 
And at a Meeting of the Directors held this day, Mr. 

Twining was chosen President in place of Mr. Uniaeke 
and Mr. Gibson Vice Pres’t. in place of Mr, Esson. 

Directors for 1857. 
CuHarves Twining, President, 
Joux Gimvon, Vice President, 
Ropert NosLe; THomas Borrow, 
ArLEx,. McLzop ; Epwarp Pryor, 
Joun W, Youne, : » 

This being a Native Orrick of usquestionable 
standing and under the control of persons well knows 
in the community—the Directors confidently rely upon 
the support af the public, and feel entitled to a prefer- 
ence in all ordinary cases. 

‘The Office is open for the transaction of business 

every day {Sundays excepted) from 10 o'clock, a. m' 
to 4 o'clock, P.M. 

No. 51, Bedford Row, 
RICHARD TREMAILN 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

Dec. 24. 8w, 

moved by the use of one Lo three bottles of 

STONE'S LIQUID - CATHARTIC, 
Agents in Halilax~G. E. Morrex & Co. 

Keavinag’s Worm TasrLEr.—A purely vegetable 
sweetipeat furnishing a most agreeable method of ad- 
ministering a well-known remedy fur Intestinal or 
Thread Werws, i 

the appearance of having bursted. | took the remain 

pieces. 1 now feel like a different person, 

age, resident of this city. For further particulars, the 

and Monroe sireets : 

'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manufac 

| "other Vermifuges in comparison 
Dr. M'Lane’s uine Vermi 

FLEMING BROS, 

der of the bottle at two doses. The éffect was, it] iy is effects; 

brought away shout ope quart more, all chopped to} er 

The above is from a widow lady, forty-six years of f 

public are referred to Mrs, Hardie, No, 3 Manhattan 
place, or to E. L. Theall, Diuggist, corner of Rutger, 

Purchasers will be eareful to ask for DR. M’; 

by FLEMING BROS., of Pitrssurcn, Pa, 
are worthless, 

: fuge, also his celebrated 
Liver ly + err now be had at all respectable drug 

isi a perfectly safe preparation ; cially adapted 
’ i ad gt Se te 2, Bp: 44 

may be taken with impunity by the 
nos constitution. 

* Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co, & 

RiMpELL'S PERFUMED ALMANACK for 1857 imparts 
a delightful Scent te Pocket Books, Desks and Cases. 
Work Boxes, &c., and forms an elegant Preseat to 
friepds at home or abroad. Supplied in Halifax by 

G. E. MORTON § CO. 
gg i Al lr, ht 

hipping List. . 
Na NAN INIA NSNNN ANN TNTNSONSNMDNAN 

: Arrived, 
Turspay, Feb'y, 24th —Origts Agenoria, Munpby 

08- 

INNING 

Moxpay, March 2ad.— Brig America, Meagher, Bos- 

ALL HALEN! 
Something for the Million!!! 

PROF. WOOD'S 

HAIR RBSTOATIVE. 
sx 7E CALL THE ATTENTION OF ALL, OLD 

AND YOUNG, to this wonderful preparation, 
which turns its original color, gray bair—covers 
the head of the'bald with a luxuriant QieRpmeres 
the dandruff, itching. and all cutaneous eruptions— 
causes a continual fluw of the cg whe get and hesce, 

ir, will, preserve if used as a regular dressing for the 
its color, and keep it from falling to extreme old age, 
in all its natural beauty, We , then upon the bald, 
the gray, or diseased in scalp 10 usec it; and surely, 
the young will not, as thet valag the flawing locks, or 
the witching curl, ever be without it, Its praise is 
upon the tongue of thousands, 

: Watertown, Mass., May 1,185, 
PROF. O J, WOOD; Allow me to attest the virtues 

and magic powers of your Hair ve. ‘Three 
months since, being ssendingly ay, | pur and 
soon commenced to use, two bot and il soon be. 
gan to tell, in restori the silver | to their native 
color. and the hair which was before and harsh, 
and fallieg off pow became soft and glossy, and it 
ceased falling; the dandruff d ed, and the scalp 
lost all the: disagreeable itching, so annoying before, 
and now, | pot only look but feel young again. 

: Res yi J ours, ete,, 
‘HAR WHITREY. 

ie] 

New Yorx, Oct, 2, 1855. 

PROF, 0. J. WOOD ~Dear Sir: After veading the 
advertisement in one of the New York journals, of 
your celebrated lair Restorative, | procured a half 
pint bottle, and was &0 much pleased with it that | 
continued its use fur two months, and am satisfied it 
is decidedly the best preparation Wefore the public. 
It at once removed all the dandruff and unpleasant 
hehing from the sealp, and has restored my hair 
naturally, and, | have ao doubt, ico 80. 
You have permission to refer to me, all who enter- 

tain any doubt of ite performing all that is claied for it. 
MISS FEEKS, 264 Greenwich Ay, 

1 have used Professor QO. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, 
and have admired its wonderful effects. It restored 
my hair where it had fallen od cleans the head and 
renders the hair soft and smooth-~much more sg than 

il. ; 
” MARY A. ATKINSON. 

Louisville, Nov, 1, 1855, : 

Svate or Inuinois, Carlisle, June 27, 55. 
| have used Professor O.J, Wood's Hair Restorative, 

\ 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, MARCH 3 land. ton ; schr inkerman, Alkener, 5. W. ladies and have admired its wonderful effet. My hair was 

ah Bet, Por Art. oh 7 0's 80s. wie Bisby. ofa Mise, 5s BAA ry of Mr , ' : — betas: “ pec By it Nat ey The orluiont 

ork, PR, pt asia Hoy Na Jetay S— Bth ult. 1hy. the Rev. A . a tt 0G a PT ,  — " SIDAG rv, pe 
Hon] Ew vr ake Al Hunt, A. M., Mr, Wan. A, Ells, of Curawallis, to Olevia, wien 0, Vox-Sanator United States. 

Nee, AS third daughter of the late Daniel Knowltun, of Parr . 
Bacay, “ : Ul iad borough. I AVE Received at their several Stores at Amherst, Prost Bie Woh Si 

’ “ Bese Gd, a T4a. | Bolsor, to Mary Jane, second daughter of Henry Irvine, | WINTER'S STOCK of Ewgrise and Amunican | Among the many preparations now in use fr tie 
Gh es dunes, fo fre ls. 8d. : both of Cornwallis, ; § restoring, preserving and beautifying the hair, there 

ha ~~ an Eom AER ey iiesudegts of Th fo Dike, DBEX GODODDy + |uesessiatue oncom sta poem: ‘ . . ' , 6d. LC ‘Mr. : 's Hair Re ! vin general, 
_ Ducia fe op a ai eal ie Betas. A iy 24 Meh ” igen Vy HARDWARE, WOODWARE, use throughout the States ‘This preparatis 7 rb 

sper. Ib. «10d. Hd! | both of Prarn, Count of Colabaster, 13 the most invigorating qualities, and never fle in pro 
vr Guth Tih wi by he wie Judoh Smt of iwroceries, ee or rade ts Siren 
bce pet bush, ba TRE oa Pariah fps done Minh 4 boy oo who O71 CHAIRS, BUFFALO ROBES, STOVES, &¢., &c. sant for a few * the Iiuinosibty Sortilouios which 
olen, bared, © uw ‘Greenfield, Horton, Web. 8th, by the Rev. reasona ve hen seit by parties, who have been benchitt 

fh Ler AIRC iy ww, Mr. Jsoph J. oul, 16 Add, 3 Migs? hed You oN rlvgels on us [By 1, and wha foel happy "in giving testimony to 1» 
Bu, |, Glath, (woel,) por yd, fe 6d { er of Mr. Jnmet of that place, , |Goods Cigar,’ Ral Re wonderful effects produced on thew, 

TEA nd weal CCR Id. a de. 9d. | AL East Medway, on | eg : Te Conh-poid fw Furs. dd 0.3. WOQD & CO. Propristar, 312 Broadway 
A NR TRE iy Winey Rywcoun, ward ivi 2 F ' gl a Toya ad ; CUTTEN & CO. | New York, and 114 Market omy 81. Louis, Me_ y 

terk of Macket, | only daughieg , Sry of th ge: | Peo. 24, 1056. Fab, 23. Sm, 


